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Duck and the stuck points

on the island of Sodor the fat controller's engines were very Adjective , it was the beginning of market

week and all the Noun were receiving Noun from the Noun . Thomas,Edward and

Duck were sent to pick up some goods,Edward was sent to Verb Base Form and Verb Base Form . Bill

and Ben were sent to make sure that engines from out of town stayed away from the construction work.

The Fat controller was taking a nap in the railroad's office, until the Noun rang. The fat conroller's

Noun was at the Noun getting Noun . As I already said, Edward was busy, and so was

Thomas. Bill and Ben had stuff going on too. Gordon was in to Adjective of a mood to help anyone.

Donald and Douglas were on a Adjective Adjective mission that no one else knew anything about

.

So when Duck got stuck, he appeared to be Adjective out of Noun . Then luckily one of his

biggest fans : Kadarrius Jones was visiting Sodor. He saw Duck, and was all like : "holy Noun , is that

Duck?" "Bloody hell, I better stop and see. " Kadarrius said.

So Kadarrius, stopped to see if he could help. Luckily , Duck's Noun was just caught in the

Noun . Kadarrius picked the Noun out of the mud, Duck Verb Past Tense him, and was on

his way. Duck got back to the Noun , just in time for Noun .
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